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OCTOBER 21 1903THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGy £25.V
V-1 *. . 01«t $*.#>, 21 ex lb*, eacfli, $2,3» to $3.26 per ewt. 

tt.fi>; 2» export- liunn Brou, height ; 1 I owl feeding stem, 
JOHO Hi*, cacti, at *3.50 t« *3.75; 1 load feed- 
<ng Lull*, at #200 to *3,12% per ewt.

Frank ' Thinnaa. bosighl for the Hante 
Aliattdr Company: 200 land 
*3.75 per OWL ; 80 atoeep, at 
lier cwt. ; 10 calve*, at #8 eeiA.

K. limiter bought one load of botchers', 
MX) lb*, as<4, of good to duilce quality, 
at #4.20 per cwt.

Jamas Armstomg bought 7 milch cows 
at (53 to #50.

Crawford *
lonelier*', bou lb*, each, at #3; 1 load of 
*tcer*. «10 H,» ear*, at #2,75 to #2.00 per 
cwt.: 1 loan «tgers, 1100 the. each, #2.18; 
12 bulle, 000 to 1400 lbs. each, at #2 to 
«3.25 per cwt.

B J (Keren* * Co. add: 20 exporters, Thomas HafiJgnn sold: 1 loud butchers’, 
183i lbs. each, at #1.75 and #5* 22 export- 1000 Bis. each, at #4.20; 1» iyutchvra’, 080
era, 1271 II». each, at #4.85 lew #10; 10 ex- lb*, each, at #3.90;, 10 butcher»', 880 !ba,
portera, 1272 lbs. each, at «4.05; 21 ex- each, at «3.05 per cwt- 
porter*, 1278 lbs. each, at «4.05; 20 export- W. J. Neely bought ; 1 load butchers', 
era. medium, '1280 Hat each, at #4.50; 21 980 lb*, cadi, at «3.00; 1 lost butcher»',
feeders. 1250 Its. each, at #4.15; 2 butch- 1000 Iba. each, at #«é«»; 1 load butcher*',
et*' 1085 Iba. each, at *8.75. 1020 lbs each, at 14: 40 mixed cattle, 000

W H. Dean bought: 20 feeder*, 1000 Iba to 1200 iba each, at 83 to #3.75 per cwt. v 
each, at #3.60; 1 load exporters, 1250 lbs. Corbett * Henderson sold: 25 but.•her*',
each, at «4.30; 1 load exporters, 1230 tie. OCX) 11», each, at #3.txi; 10 cow», 1000 to
each, at «4.40. 1100 Ilia each, at #2.75; bought 10 bulls,

0. Andrew,-» sold: 32 exporters 1280 Ihs. Mm to 1100 lbs. each, at #2 to #3 per cwt.
each, at #4.30; 7 bulls. 1300 H>«. each, at Wesley Dunn bought; 520 sheep, at *3.30:
*3,10; 2 abort-keep feeders, 1220 lbs. eaeh, <500 limbs, at #3.80 per cwt; 15 calves, at
at #4 per cant. ___ *# each,

James L. Kounire* bought: 13 feeding hull» 
ltWO to 1175 lbs. each,at #312%; 3 canacrs,
700 lbs. each, at #2; 6 butchers', 1100 'bs. 
enc-h st #3.60 per cwt 

H. Humitaett bought 50 cattle, exporters 
at #3.75 to #3.00, and #2.75 to #3.10 for 
bulcher»’, wkh feeders at #3.75 t» 13.80 
per cwt.

Crawford ie Hsmnlsett sold 6 loads of 
caille at *3.40 to #4.00 per cwt.

A. McIntosh bought 4 loads of exporters,
1250 to 1300 lbs. each, st #4.40 to #4.1»
P<W.<"'h. Lerack bought 118 sheep at #3.50 
per cwt, 28 tandis -at #3.73 per cwt., 10 
carve» at #8 each.

porters, 13* **. each, 
porters, 12UG II». each, at 
ere, 1350 II». each at #4.80; 23 exportera 
1285 llis. each, at #4.80; 40 exporters, 1275 
Iba. each, la #4 70; » exporter*, 1380 lb*, 
each, at #4.75, 15 exportant 1300 lbs. cadi, 
at #4.30; 21 exporter*, 1206 »l>*. . a ll. at 
*4.40; 23 exporters, 1270 Ils. each, at «4,30; 
51 «Xporter*, 1230 lb*, each, at #4.35; 44 
short kiwpa, 1220 lbs. each, at *4.36; 24
butcher*’, 1140 II». each at #4 and #6 over; 
18 Lutchem’, 7*0 Hw. each, at *3.86; 5
butchers', 1210- Its. each, at *3.00; 13
butchers’, 940 14». each, a# *3.85; 21 butch- 
i-M 1000 Iba each, at #3.03; i botcher*’, 
040 lb*, each, at «8.60; 19 feeder*. 1090 
11». each, at #3.80; 20 feeders, 1010 #». 
each, at #3.50; 1 export ’buU, 1700 Iba, at

rx

SIMPSON H.■
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», at sa.no to 
*3.40 to #3.00

w;Store Closes at 5.30f
Senator Poirier Thinks It is Time to 

Call a Halt in Ceding 
Territory.

j oor.nVVWVVVVVVVWVVVVW•#
Hunnlie-tt sold; 1 load ofJ

;

% Sale of Manufacturers*

Sample Overcoats.
t

- -t ! •T*' *4.
:>■r-:.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(Special.)— Senator 
Pascal Polder of "New Brunswick, In 
the Senate, made the first public at
tack upon (the finding of the Alaska 
Boundary Tribunal. Senator Poirier 
•aid he regarded as a question of mo
mentous Importance, the conclusions 
to be arrived at from the decision of 
the Alaska boundary commission. The 
decision was one that could have ! 
been anticipated, he said, by anyone 
who had paid attention of lute to in
ternational relations. It was, there-

1■

The choice of ttitie 
Coats means the saving 
of at least ten dollars to 
you and you may hart 
the choice of two hurt. 

U dred at eight o'clock 
'll Thursday morning, f 

Pn above applies to first! 
J choice, second choice ap 

fiftieth choice, and down 
to the very last coat 
you can't pick one but is 
worth fifty per cent, more 
than we ask. “Are they 
as good as these sam
ples ?” is « hat shrewd 

: merchants have beensay-
1 ing to the travellers.

Here you have the very 
\ samples themselves !
I "200 Men'» Overcoats, rangi

ing in, price from $10.00 
to $ 18.00, to clear 
Thursday at -

l
&venu* Dr.HMl

biWe have a flue claaa of 
people round ue — young 
men of Innate refinement, 
who show hate courteously 
and treat visitors pleasant
ly—just because It comes 
natural

We want you to feel free 
here and very much at 
home. If you see a hat of 
a block that strikes your 
fancy stop and try it on. 
There’s no obligation to 
buy—there’s no obligation 
of any kind,

And if at any time any
thing is wrong or seems 
wrong you have only to 
say so and insure perfect 
satisfaction in goods and 
price and service.

INEENl-
mpS— I*■

V t. Wantsf z V0Caille Market Notes.
Twe/loads << birt<*<i»’ cattle were par- 

ohased on the Union Stock Ynril* on Mon
day and sold <w the city yards on To today. 
One at these loads wa* equal to If not bet
ter than any other on the market, and sold 
*t #*20 per owt at the-city yard*.

The offlt-ex* of the Union Stock Yard* 
«dated that they were well satisfied with
tiwl/“effort* U ”ccew tlat “bended

8e«v<^ITBR all le there any-

able or powlbly stylish 
than on Bleetrto Seal 
Jacket 7

Our factory has been 
humming all summer pre
paring garments for Fall 
and Winter trade, electric 
Seel Jackets were the prin
cipal product. W# have 
over seven hundred of these 
mads of the beet selected 
fur, lined throughout with ^ 
satin, all lengths.

-II fore,, no surprise, he said, nnd Very 
likely was the best thing after all that | 
could be done, on the principle that a , 
bad arrangement Is often oettor then | 
a successful law suit, and in this case 
it might have been evert worse than I 
a law suit-

tlilng more comfort- » exf

Si kMm w VI «d 
i 1 ^ m tfcaj

« » §*rr+<1 
i b»vj

e r Of file
4 * iu** i

: 7
Taken by Piece*.

He continued; "1 find no fault with : 
the tribunal. We can afford, for. the 
eake of peace and harmony with our 
neighbors, to give up a third slice of 
our territory, but 1 think It Is time 
we called a halt afid (poked rot ward 
to see how many other slices we tnny , 
be called upon to part with, and see 
if we cannot avert this process of 
dismembering our beautiful Dominion. 
Here we are with our friends of the 
United States to the south of us. They 
are now to be west of us, and to the 
northwest also. Shall we wait until 
we areentirely encircled by them be
fore opening our eyes to coming dang
ers, the imminent dangers, which are 
•taring ue in the face?

The Canadian Seat
“The next possible srbltratlon may 

be concerning Hudson Bay. Suppose 
at that time Greenland shall be In ; 

II y»n want, to borrow possession of the United States. Just 
money on household good* »e# how the Iron circle would enclose j 
wngOT., ïïnndii*rM. w'J ue, and,how our chances would be! 
will advance you anyamonn* increased of losing another slice in ; 
from $16 ui> earoeday a* you any arbitration concerning Hudson ! 
«IdVXll i'tanv",1!™.0^ ta Bay. The United States has already 

r twelve Jon!hly %ev. Put forward claims to that territory, 
mental» suit borrower. We and we cannot But feel apprehensive, 
have an entirely new plan of no matter how unfounded "heir claims 
!el^^î*•phJlD“-M^in,Sl«!a, may be if they get them before a

_ tribunal, as to what the result may
The Toronto Security Co be. We might again have to cede

"LOANS.” more of out* territory. In the best
Boom 10. Lawlor Building, 8 Bing SLW interest of the empire. It behooves the

senate to wake up and call the at
tention of the government to the fact 
that 4t will be a mistake If we allow 
our friends to get possession of the 
Polar regions."

VCAT1U MARKETS.
Cable* Steady—Trade Fairly Active 

at Be to 10e Lower at Bats»,CITY CATTLE MARKET.
Bracebi

Jfew York, Oct. 2o.-Beevee-dte«dpt», 
only ove Head: iw sales reported; exporté 
to-day, 1*15 beeves, 1150 idieep, dooo qusr- 
tei* of beet. Calve*—lleeeipts, 351; dull 

"“S;,"*1». U» #8-70; KtoB.-r*,
#-,.8i to *2.70. Ohei-p and Jamb* -Receipt*. 
turti; idieep, dull and weak; iambs, 
»1< w; 10c to 16c lower; (Sleep, #2,50 to #3.75; 
a ainaJi utrouli at #3.1*>; lamb/., 45.90 to 
*3.00; reported sales cf c-Jll# at #4; a tar 
ef Canada* sold at. #5.30. Hugs-B-celpta 
38,2; about steady; state and Pennsylvania 
#5ai *6 ^ b au ut Western at

Receipts at Hve stock at the City Cattle 
Market since Friday amo-mvd to 72 car», 
composed of 1000 cattle, 2241 sheep, 1640 
begs and 47 calves.

The bulk of the fat tott'e offered were 
of common to medium quality, only a few 
good loads being offered.

Kxporter» sold from *4.25 to #4-30 per 
cwt., with the exception of one lot of '10 
extra Choice cattle, which «old at «5.70 per 
tw t„ being bvaight for a epeidal purpose.

The wa* little ct-ange In the price* of 
the different grade* of butcher*' cattle, 
I-oad* tit good *oM from #4 to #4,20 per 
cut;; picked lot* of choice heifers sod 
steers w ere quot<d st #4.30 to #4.40.

A .urge number of fewllug steers and 
bulls were offered, and changed hands st 
tile banged quot-itlcns.

The quality of severs! load* of feeders 
was good.

The rnn of stocker* was not large, and 
prices remained steady at quotations given 
below.

There were only about 10 milch cows, 
none- of wTUch could be called choie.» qual
ity. Price* ruled from «33 to *50 each.

I'rlcee fis- calve* were tine:Lunged.
Dellverie* of sheep and lamb* were taw. 

Prices for saeep were steady, while lambs 
•old lower.

The run of hog* was fairly large- Mr. 
Harris bought all offered at unchanged
quotations.

Kx porters--Best load* at exporters sold 
at *4.30 per cwt.; medium to good at 
about *4.25.

Export Bulls—Choice quality bulls are 
b $4 to #4.25 per cwt.; medium bulls 

sold at *3.50 to *3.85.
Export. Cows—Export 

«3.40 to *3.60 per cwt. \
Butchers' Cattle—Choice picked lots of 

butchers, 1100 to 1176 lbs. each, equal la 
quality to best exporters, are worth 44.10; 
lead* good sold at #4.20; fair to good. #3.50 
to *3.75: common, #3; rough to Inferior, 
#2.25 to #2.65.

Fee tiers —Hirers
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. 6.95Write for new catalogue.

The lot include! fancy 
tweeds, cheviots, melton* and 
Thibet eidths, made up in thi 

long loose swagger style*, also three ijuarter lengths and box-baoM 
•tyie, some are seif-lined, with fancy golf plaids, bellows pocket and 
•stiti piping, some satin-lined throughout, all are well tailored ani 
perfect-fitting, sizes 30 to 42, regular $10 00 to $18.00,,to Q» 
clear Thursday at. ........... ..........................

J.W.T.FAIRWEATHER&CO.,
East Buffalo Live Stock.

4«S?&«ÆSTi$1l$S
garaK-APe-jfseMS
*4*' «4-25; rows, *2.25 to #3.65; bail*.
*- -* to #3.00; stocker» and feeler», #3.75 
to *3.85. Veal*—llccelpt*, 90 head; steady; 
*» to #8.50 Hog*--ltiwl;»t* «200 head, 
*IOw; pigs, 6c to 10c highrr; other* 5c 10 10c 
lower; heavy, #5.75 to #5.86; mlx»d, #5,40 
to #u.»0; yorker*. #5.86 to #5.00; pig», #5.20 
to *5.40; rough», #4,50 to #5, »t iga, #4 to 
*4 50; dairies and tfraner*, #5.50 to #0.70. 
bbeep and lambs—Receipt», 12,iW0 head; 
dill, Sheep, steady; lambs, 6c lower; lank», 
«4-^ to #5.35; yearling* and wether* #3.75 
t<* #4; ewes, #3.35 to #3,50; sheep, top mix
ed, -#1.60 to #3.50.

Th» W. A D. DIneen Co. 84 86 Yonge Street,
Limited,

dor. Yonge and Temperance eta

MONEY
% TOGRAIN PRICES STEADY See Yonge Street Window,

ere.LOAN Men’s $2 Hats for $i o. ,0.
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Continued From Page 0.

i n., XV. H. Dean, Crawford It riuuntsettt. 
Li 1 line** * Mulligan. K. Mdybcc tc Co., T 
Haldgan A ex. J^vack. H. Hunnlsett, Choa. 
McCurdy, Robert Hunter.

'1 here was., a fair triade both for export- 
' era and bnt<du-rs‘ at alxmt the ,;iine quo- 

totten* as last week, wbk-U are given be-

The bulk of expontera «oil at #4.35 to 
*4.05, while choice load* sold at *4.70 to 
#4.80 per cwt. Llgrt exporters sold from 
#4 to *426 per cwt. Export bulls sold at 
*3 05 to #4.25; export cow* at #3.50 to #3.70 
per cwt.

is the attraction in the Hat Department for Thursday, 
when we put on sale a table full ot Men’s Stiff and Soft, 
Hats,all nicely arranged for easy selling and buying—if 
you care to. They are broken sizes, bu| that speaks well 
for their former popularity—all good up-to-date styles— 
in black only. f

-A table lot of Men’s Stiff and Soft Hate, extra fine Eng-v 
lleh fur felt, good updo-date styles, broken sizes, not every | | flfl
size in each shape, but sizes run general from 6 6-8 to 7 3-*, 1 

color black only, regular price |2-00, Thursday........................ 1 n**

■->
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 7000. 
including 3500 western; steady; good to 
Prime etcers, #5.10 to *5.«6; poor to me
dium, *3.80 to #4.00; stocker* and feeder*. 
#2.25 to #4.10; cow*, *L35 to #4.40; heifers, 
*2 to #4.85; canner», «1.35 to *2.30; bulls, 
#2 to #470: calve*, *2 to *7.26; Texas-fed 
steer*. *2.75 to *3.50; western steer», *3 
to #4.110.

Hog* Receipts to-day, 15,000; to-morrow, 
20,000; 15c to 20c lower; mixed and h nich
er*', #5.30 to #5.00; good to choice, heavy, 
*5.25 t" *5.45; rough, h.-«vy, #4.80 to *5.20; 
light, *5.15 to #5.60i bulk ot sales, *5.15 
to *5.35.

Hhecp and Isinatw—Receipts, 40,000; sheep 
15c to 25c lower; lemhs 15c to 25a lower; 
good to choice wether*, #3 to #3.75; fair 
to choix, mixed, *2 to #2.75; native lambs, 
#3.25 to *5.05.

wort “That Bread of 
Tomlin’s”

cows are worth

Those Expeditions,
"To-day they have two expedition* to 

the North Pole, the Ziegler expedition, 
which Is to-day someayhere In the north, 
and the Peary expedition, which 1* be
ing fitted out by the Arctic Club at a 
cost of #150,000, and assisted by the 
American government. Just consider 
v/hat our position will be If the Ameri
cans discover the North Pole and take 
possession of it. Altho no economic 
value possibly can toe attached to it, 
what le now an academic geographical 
point might become a huge political 
factor. Let us not wait till our friends 
get there and them ask for an arbitra,- 
Hon to scoop In the whole of the Arctic 
region*. Thu* surrounding ue on nil 
•Idee, as to the possible acquisition of 
Greenland by the United State*, the 
Danish government, should be notified 
that we do not wish to be forestalled by 
any other country in acquiring It. < 

Newfoundland Approached'.
"I perfectly well understand that an 

effort ha» been mode to urge New
foundland Into annexation with the 
United States, If the French shore diffi
culties are settled, as 1 believe they 
will bel That Is another point to 
which the attention of the government 
should be called, so that they may look 
to It that we are not forced off there. 
My excuse for calling attention to this 
question now Is because the future In
dependence ot our country may depend 
upon It."

No .reply to these remark* was made 
on behalf of the government.

1
I Mi GOOD»»»»There was a fair demand for the best 

bulcher», a* nearly all the leading dealers 
were on the market ou Monday. The cum- 
mon grade* were not In ns ifl.jtl demand, 
but nearly all of the offerings were clean
ed up.

All of the sheep and lam*» a-e-e bought 
by W illiam Leva.*.

Exporter*—Best loads of exporters sold 
at #4.70 to #4,86 per cwt.; medium [u go/d 
at about #4.35 to #4.65, and light» at *4 to 
#4.25.

Expert Bnll* —Choice quality bull* are 
worth #4 to #4.25 per cwt.; medium bulls, 
*3.05 to *3.80 per cwt.

Export l.'ows- Export cow* are worth 
*3 50 to #3.70 per cwt.

Butiber»' I'attle—Choice picked lots of 
butcher*. 1125 to 1200 tbs. Vni-li, equal In 
quality to best exporter*, are worth #4.30 
to #4.45; load* of good sold at #4,70 to #3d»>: 
fair to good, *3,50 to *3,05: common, #3.75 
to #3.4(1.

Feeders—Steers of good quality, 900 to 
1050 lb*. »ach, at #3.40 to *3.80 per cwt.

Hull»—Bull* for the distillery byre* at 
#2.75 to #3..", per cwt.

Stockers—One-year to 2 year-old steers, 
4CO to 700 lbs. each, are worth #2.75 to 
#3.26 per cwt.; off colors and of poor breed
ing quality of same weights are worth 
#2.25 to #2.60 per cwt.

llileh Cows—Milch cow* and springers 
•re worth *30 to *60 each.

Calves-Calve* arc worth *2 to #10 esch, 
or from $4.50 to #5.50 per cwt.

Sbetp—Price*. $3.40 tc #3.50 per cwt. for 
ewes, and bueks at *2.50 to *2.75.

Opting Ikinitnv—Price* aliout steady at 
#3.50 to $3.75 per-cwt.

William Leva-k n ns the heaviest oper
ator. he having bought 500 butcheg*' nnd 
exporters, at *1.25 to *4.80 fyir exporters 
and -*3.25 to #4.0' for butcher» for loads 
;<-f heifer* and steer*/ 1000 to 1125 Iba 
Club. *4 to #4,25 per , wf.

Crawford A Ilunnlselt sold 0 load* of 
1-1111-5^»' and exporter* nt prl--es ranging 
from #3.35 to **-'*< per -wt

Whaley A MeDenabl sobi a* follow*. 20

ot good quality, 1000 to 
1150 lb*, each, at #3.20 10 #3.80 per cwt.

Bull»—Bull* for the distillery byre* at 
#2.50 to #3.12^4 per cwt.

#1 ocker»—One-year to 2-year-old steer», 
400 to 700 lbs. each, are worth 12.75 to 
*3,00 per cwt-1 off-color* and of poor breed
ing quality of same weight* are wortn 
#2.25 to #2.50 per re*

Milch Cows—Milch Cows sod springers 
are wortii *33 to #5o.

Clive*—Csives gold st #2 to *10 esch, 
or from #4.50 to *5.50 per cwt.

hh.-ep -Price* #3.40 to *3.50 per cwt. for 
ewe*, and buck* at *2.50 to #2.75.

Eprlng Inin I»-Price* ranged frqro #3.60 to 
*3,80 per cwt.

Hog»—Best select bacon bog», not lei* 
than 100 lb*, nor more than 200 lbs. each, 
off cars, are worth #6.40 per cwt.; lights 
and fats at #6.16; sow*, *4 per cwt., and 
•tags at #2 to *2.50- per cwt.

Wfleon, Murby, Ma.rbee k Co. sold: 20 
exporter*. 1250 It», each, st #4.30; 10 
porter», -1340 *». eaeh, st #5.16; 30 export
er*, 1250 P», each, at *4.25; 21 exporter». 
1285 II». each, art #4.25; 29 butcher*’, 900 
II». eaeh .at *3 05, 11 butch a»', 800 1b*. 
each, at *3.60: 4 butcher»’, «00 II». eaen, 
nt #3.10; 21 butchers’, 800 lb*, each, at 
*3.20: 34 butchers', 900 lb*, earth at 13.30; 
12 feeder bnll*, 1150 #». each at $3.20; 2 
feeder lull!*, 1080 lbs each, nt #3; 1 feed
er bull, 1250 M»., at *3.25. Shipped one load 
feeder* to Breslau; one load fancy bu reliera' 
entile and sheip to Ilerm-.nta.

Whaley * McDonald «old as follows: 9 
exporters, 1275 lbs. eaeh, at #4.45; 20
butchers', 1045 If», eaeh, at *3.40; 22 butch
er»', 730 lbs. each, at *3.26: 3 butcher»', 
755 'bs. each, at S3; 7 butchers cow», 1110 
lb*, each, at #2.90; 21 Stockers, 7'25 llw. 
each, »t #2,40: 6 *tocker», 785 lb*, each, 
nt *2.81); 10 feeders, 850 Ihs. each, ot *3.1*> 
30 feeders, 1045 Hw. each, at *3.75; 5 feed
er*. I'55 lbs. eaeh. nt *3.50; 192 lambs, nt 
#3.75 per cwt.: 122 lambs, at #3.70 |»-r cwt., 
25 sheep, at *3.40 per i.wt, ; 2 export bull*, 
1795 llw; each, at *4.25 per cwt.

I! 1. Stevens k Co. sold: 17 butchers’. 
985 llw. each, at #3.85: 18 butchers', 1072 
lb*. (IIeh. at *4.10: 10 bull*, 1124 lb*, each, 
nt *2.90; 8 I'-'teher brifer*. 867 1181. eaeh, 

(at *2.90; 7 feeder», 910 llw. cash, at *3.30; 
16 canner bulls, 840 lbs. each, nt *2: 2 feed
ers. 1010 It'S, each, at *3,75; 1 feeder bull, 
1200 111*., nt *3.25- J blip-her rax. 1180 Hi»., 
nt *2,50; 1 cow and calf. *48: 7 sheep, #3.50 
per cwt. ; 9 cull sheep, *2.50 each.

W. II. Dean bought : 1 load exporter*, 
j,-g«i lbs. e*i4t. at *4.20; 2 load* feeders. 
J050 10 1150 n>*. eaeh. nt *3.50 t" *3.85 p<-r 
cwt. for steers, and for bull* 1100 to 1300

The shove statement is the echo of 
thousands of patrons—we would like you 
to re-echo this statement.

PHONE PARK 663.

•fr-
Men’s Crush Hats, fine quality English felt, colors pearl ns 

grey or white, regular price $1.00, Thursday ......................................... *aU
r

T
PIMPLE CAUSED DEATH. 75c Knit Shirts, 59c. The cu 
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British Cottle Market.
Loudon. Oct. 2a—Live cattle steady, st 

11c to U%c per lb. for American «leers, 
dreewd welglit; Canadian steer», 10c to 
11c per lb,; refrigerator beef, 8%c to IPÀc 
per ib, Sheep, steady, UP/bc to 11%.; per lb.

Woman Picked It With a Pin, With!
Pttiil Result, (

Philadelphia, Oct, 20.—Blood poison
ing from picking a pimple with a pin 
caused ths death of Mrs. Rachael 
Roth yesterday. Mr»- Roth was 63 
years old. A few weeks ago she com
plained of a small pimple on the left 
hand between the thumb and index 
finger, which caused her great pain. 
Despite the warning of her husband 
ehe used a pin to open the swelling 
and extracted a small quantity of pus. 
Her hand begun to swell immediately. 
The Intepee podn caused her to seek 
aid of the family physician,' who said 
blood poisoning had developed in an 
Incredibly short time. The physician 
reduced the swelling and relieved the 
pain. Her hand gradually n*aumed Its 
normal size, but the pimple filled 
again. She appeared perfectly well 
Saturday, When her husband left for 
work Saturday Mrs. Roth subi (he hid 
no pain whatever. A few hours later 
she dropped dead. The physician* *nld 
death was due to poisoned blood reach
ing the heart. They say the pin cant
ed the poisoned blood.

If your work call# )ou out of doors you'll appreci
ate the solid comfort and warmth of doc of these shirts 
on the snappy days just ahead,

240 Men’s Knit Shirts, fine quality, smooth and soft 
fleece lined, a warm shirt for winter wear, two colorings, 
black and white, black and rèfi' mixtures, well made and 
finished, collar attached, all sizes for men, regular» price 
76c, on sale Thursday, each .................. .............................'.............. .

S.P.S. TEACHING STAFF.
Change* and Appointment» Mode by 

Ontario Cabinet, 59ceg-
t Hon. F, R- Latchford was the only 

absentee at the meeting of the Ontario 
cabinet yesterday. The announcement 
was made that the following appoint
ments to and changes In the teaching 
staff of the School of Practical Science 
had been agreed upon: Silas B. Was» 
to be fellow in mechanical engineering: 
J, G. McMillan fellow In mining en 
gtneerlng; J. G. R- Ardagto and F- G, 
Harriott fellow* In chemistry, the lat- 
tar to take the place of James Horton, 
resigned; J- L. R. Parsons fellow In 
surveying, In place of S. Gagne, resign
ed; H. M. Shipe to be fellow In elec
trical engineering instead of mechanical 
engineering, and J. R. Cockburn fellow 
in drawing Instead of J. Challiee, re- 
«Igtied.
; Afbout 120 candidates were granted 
Certificates entitling them to teach do
mestic science in the various high and 
public school*.

Miss M. C. Maeptierson was appoint
ed teacher In domestic science at Ham
ilton Training School and Miss E. M- 
McPherson clerk to Hamilton Normal 
School.

Mr. A. 8. Ball, K.C-, has been ap
pointed police magistrate at Wood-
stock-

Major Thomas A. Walker has been 
appointed to the Niagara police force.

*\

Umbrellas
7ÎISO Umbrellas/for men, women and children ; all are' 

made up on best frames, with natural wood handles, they 
are full sizes; also a splendid line for school children, the 
covers are fast black and excellent wearing, worth regu
larly 76c and 86c each, Thursday.................. .................................. j After 
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MUST PAY FREIGHT CARTAGE. Half-Price Valuable Book
Sets.

h
nallw*r> Issue Joint Circular of Im

portunée to Skipper».

The C.P.R. and Grand Trunk have 
Jointly Issued a circular that announces 
all rate* published In the Freight Aeso- 

I elation tariffs are to be taken a* ex
clusive of cartage, save at twenty-two 
specified station*, among them the To
ronto, North Parkdale and Don sta
tions. In the case of these there being 
a cartage service maintained!, the 
charges collected from consignee* (or 
In the case of prepaid freight from 
shippers) will be on the first to fifth 
classes, Inclusive, and on raw bale! 
cotton, 1 1-2 cents per 100 lbs. The 
minimum charge for any one consign
ment Is to be 15 cents- The rating 

above will apply to all freight to or 
from points In the Uni tel State», except- 

; lug sixth class freight, same to be ex
empt from cartage charges. Nov. 1.) 
Is the date set for the going Into ef
fect of the proposed change.

ACCIDENT# WILL HAPPEN.

r
A REPLY. Book lovers’ opportunity to anticipate Christmas.

26 only. Standard Sets, some bound In cloth, yome In half leather.Goldwln Smith In Weekly Sun : As 
The Toronto World Is the flower of 
loyalty, no one will accupe It of treason 
in discarding, as apparently It does, 
the Anglo-Saxon Idea. If pure Anglo- 
Saxon blood exist* anywhere, It I* prob
ably to be found In some sequester'd 
village In the eastern counties of Eng
land, where the peasantry has remained 
unchanged since the Normnn conquest, 
end where the aspiration* of the man 
In whose vein*, the sacred current flows 
point, not to domination over the woj-ld, 
but to his evening pot of ale. The 
blending 't the Angle and the Celt, to 
which thr Australian speaker cited hy 
The World alludes, Is visible In the 
physiognomy of Burke, and In a poll'd-, 
oil character which combined English 
confervatlsm with Hibernian fervor. 
But it Is surely time for sensible people 
to lay aside the fancy which,with other 
fancies, threatens to lead to practical 
folly.

That Cutting Acid that arises from
the stomach and almost strangles, is 
caused by fermentation of the food in 
the stomach. It Is a foretaste of ludl- 
gnation and dyspepat i. Take one of 
Dr. Von titan’s Pineapple Tablet* im"' 
mediately after eating and It will pre
vent this distress and aid digestion. 
Sixty in a box—35 cent»— Id.

good type and paper. We place on sale Thursday the following, to clear 
at exactly half the marked price: l

£ Atter 
the wnJ 
Mr, Rod 
dian ele
Ject of 
Above r 
ef colon

6 sets Cooper, 6 volumes, cloth binding, marked price #4.60,1 
Thursday.................................................................. ..... ......................................... 2.28

2 sets Irving, 10 volumes, half leather binding, marked price #11.60,4 
Thursday 5.BAPTISTS AT OWEN SOUND.

2 sets Tolstoi, 13 volumes, half leather binding, marked price #13.75,
.... 6.90

2 sets Thackeray, 10 volumes, half leather binding, marked price 
$11-60, Thursday.......................................... ............................................................ 6,7*

" "I’m
Owen Sound, Oct- 20.—The number 

of delegates to the Baptist convention 
was lai4g?ly augmented by the arrivals 
of last evening's and this morning’s 
train, and the convention 1» regarded a* 
one of the moat representative in the 

I history of the denomination. Mlsg Katie 
! -McLaurin, who Is leaving to-d.i# for 
; India, to enter the mission field, ad
dressed a brief farewell to the gather- 

I Ing. The report of the Grande Ligne 
; Mission was presented and vzas the topic

money 
did it v 
bid for 
that- bn 

Discui 
New Or 
about 1

Thursday .. ,.
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2 sets Lytton, 13 volumes, clollh binding, marked price $10.0JJ 

4 sets Scott, 12 volumes, cloth binding; marked price #14.96, Tbur#
Thursday ,r.

years t 
HW.’»).!*» 
formal.]. 7day .

2 sets Irving, 10 volumes, cloth binding, markqd price $7.76, Thors] 
............................................................................................. ................................... .. 3.90 ;
1 set Eliot, 7 volumes, half leather binding, marked price #$.<W. 

Thursday............................. ..................................................................................... 4XX)
1 set Dickens, 15 volumes, cloth binding, marked price $7.65, Tlurs-

'• j |

II
As an evidence of the extraordinary 

solidity of construction and durability 
of the Gerhard Helntzman piano, Mr. 
Hcintzman has pleasure in submitting 
the following extract from The Orange
ville Banner of Oct. 8.

“One of the chief centre* of Interest 
in the main hall was the display of
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I for the session’s discussion. l"he opera- 
! tlous of the mission were regarded as 
! being In a favorable condition- The 
! income wa* about $16,000, leaving a 
! slight deficit on the yeafs work. The 
j afternoon session was devoted to the 
; discussion of the educational depart- 
' ment», including Mi-Master University 
anil -Moncton and Woodstock Colleges, 
and the i-oport of the Board of Publi
cations. This evening was devoted to 
brief addresses on the educational fea
tures and the Grande Ligne Mission.

Found Foul! With the Law
Justice Ferguson yesterday reserved 

Judgment tn the case of Alexander 
Smith v. Orange order. Counsel for
plaintiff iBiked for nn order restrain- Gerhard Helntzman pianos by Gourlay, 
Ing thé Orange order from cancelling I Winter & Deeming of Toronto. The 
a policy for $Kklf< held <by Smith. | firm showed four splendid instruments, 
The defendants claim that the plain
tiff gave false answers to questions 
asked relative to his physical condition 
before he was insured. His Lordship 
found fault with the law governing 
the answering of such questions, point
ing out that It had recently been 
fliangcd.

4,00day
3 sets Duma», 10 volumes, clotit binding, marked price $7.76, Thur*-

3.90day
representing the leading styles 
by Gerhard Helntzman.’’

An accident is usually regarded as a 
misfortune, but It Is not always ap 
unmixed evil. Solidity of construction 
is one of the strong points of the Ger
hard Helntzman Instruments and kn 
accident to one of the Instruments that 
figured m the display, furnished the op
portunity for a practical demonstra
tion of the strength with which these 
pianos are constructed. After load
ing the Instruments at the station, the ' 
Jolting of the dray when starting, caus- i . 
ed one of them to fall off backwards. It ! 
struck the ground cornerwlse with, 
great force. Instead of the smash that 
every one expected, the instrument | ■ 
came through the mishap without any 
apparent injury, beyond a couple of 

•t small cracks at one end and close to 
the top front of the ease. The -pop i- 
larity of the Gerhard Helntzman Is due 
to It* general excellence, and this ex- 

— cellence Is the natural sequence of the 
_ 1 fixed policy of Mr. Gerhard Helntzman, 

who, with his splendid genius, has al
ways inspired hie employe» with the 
resolve that every piano that leaves the 
factory must reach the point of highest 

, attainable excellence In beauty and re
finement of tone, perfection of touch 

land mechanism, and solidity and dur
ability of construction.”

ma le 1 set Balzac, 10 volumes, half leather, marked price $18.25, Tbur*.
-, ,»1S

1 set Cooper, 6 volumes, half leather binding, marked price $6.75, 
Thursday.......................................■..................... . ............................. 340

day .i
■v

PQLICK*OFFICE llt RVLAIUZED. !
40c to 50c Pure Linen I 

Towels, 33c Pair.

rngersoll, Oct. 20,-Thlnk of It! The 
police office burglarized! Between 10 
end 11 o’clock last night a party or 
parties—on burglary bent—entered the 
police office nnd after th-y left a re
volver—the property of the corporation 
—Wax mlsslnf. along with a number of 
cartridges. Entrance wa* effected by 
prying "pen a door at the rear of the 
office. The *toi-n "gun” ha* been the 
property of the corporation for a num
ber of year*- The weapon nestled com
fortably In the chief* de?k ready for 
action in case* of emerge cy. but It is

ciu*.

Cash or Credit. \t
4

Men’s Fine Ordered Tailoring.
Call nnd see our New Suiting* oiid Over
coatings. jfhey aie stylish and up-to-date,

TERMS EASY.

Avenue Tailoring Co
478-480 Spadina Avenue.

2 Door* Nortlîêf College St.

8.600 pairs of All Pure Irish and Scotch Linen Bedroom and Hand 
Towels, assorted in huckaback and damask makes, with fringe, hemmed 
or 'hemstitched ends, sizes 20x39, 20x40, 21x42 and 22x44 Inches, strong 
and durable towel for everyday use, raado in fine and heavy weave* 
and sold regularly up to 50c per pair, on sile Thursday at Yonge- 60 
street entrance and at the linen department, special at, pair., -0*

\
\

Wonder if the police have a
1

75c Bordered Table Cloths 
at 58c.Smacking Good

When you eat gropes you have to refuse the skin and seeds. When you drink 
McLaughlin's grape juice you get all the good of the grape and none of the 
bad H s delicious.

9« All Pure Austrian Linen Table Cloths, with damask centres (as
sorted patterns), pure wCifte and colored borders all'-around, size 68*63 
Inches; also remnants of table linen In lengths from 1 4-2 to 2 1-2 

1 to the remnant and sold regularly up to 75c per yfcrd, your 
choice of cloth or remnant, to clear Thursday ...................

■

J. J. McLAUGHLI*, Mfg. Chemist, 151 Sherbourne Street.
-68Sold by druirgUta and grocer*. #1.80 per dozen. ARRESTED seventy.

Montreal, Got. 20 -The police made 
a raid on the Chinese quarter here 
to-night and arrested ail out seventy pe •. 
sons, including forty Chinese, for dis
orderly conduct-

I

Late of No 198
KINO STREET WEST

No. 1 Cbtrencc Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, loronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and make* a Specialt/ < f Skin Disrate* 
such a* PIMPLES, ULCERS. ETC., ETC.

J’rivale Diseanes, a* Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and ext-e»*), Gleet and 
tit-icture of long standing, treated lg- galvanism—the only method 
wl* iout pain and all bad after effect*.

DLEASES or Wombs—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhoea, and all displacement* of the womb 

Orricc Hopes—9 a. m. to 8 p. ra p unday » 1 to 8 p. m

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Framed Pictures.
We Give You the Very Best Vjtiue in a Picture, st a Popular Price, 9Se

3,000 Framed Photos, colors and artotypes, framed in handwms 
gilt aiid gold, green and gold, and finished wood mouldings, all » 
wide, 'fancy brass corners, figure, landscape and marine subjects io- c°1' 

and black and white, size of pictures, -14x18, 18x20, 16x22, 8xZZ. 
18x22'in. See them In the Queen Street window, each...............- **e’

0' Mr,l
tiv*.

Term ExtmAwl,
Berlin, Oct. 20—At Zlor, Evangeli

cal Conference the ministerial term 
was extended to five years Instead of 
four, as formerly, while presiding eld
ers wll^ he elected for four years as 
formerly.
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B» H. FVDOBB.
President 

J. WOOD, 
Manager.

Selected to Suit
Smart Dressersi

These are the best products of the most 
noted British mills—selected personally 
by Mr. Score himself when in Great 
Britain. They represent not only quality 
clean through, but that exclusiveness 
which is ths eminence of excellence in 
high-class tailonng. These “specials” are 
values we cannot duplicate later on—values 
not found elsewhere on this continent.

k;-

Morning Coat and Waistcoat—English black
Llama, worth $28 no, for $22.00.

Frock Coat and Waistcoat—in black or grey 
—worth $36.00, for $30.00.

English and Scotch Tweeds, newest «hade*, 
worth $28.00 and $30.00, for 922.30 
and 923.00 Per Suit.

“Guinea” Trousers—new autumn and win
ter materials—worth $8.00, for 9®»23«

Heavv Winter Overcoats—Oxford and 
Cambridge Cheviots—excellent materials, 
worth $32.00, for 928.00.

Autumn Overcoats—Grey and Black -Chev
iots—tailored in single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, worth $28.00, for 988.00.

R. Score & Son
77 King St. West
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